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Many runners do not know
that there is a certain etiquette or code of conduct
in running. I have outlined
below what some of these
’unwritten rules’ are:
1.
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you should start running off road!
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Upcoming Races
May 10th: X-Country League
2
May 11th: The Jive Slave
Route Challenge
May 17th: Brakenfell PNP
May 18th: Cross Country
League 3
May 24th: Cross Country
League 4
May 25th Voet of the Wine
Route
May 31st: UWC Fast and Flat

Do not wear headphones when you
are running especially in races! This
is not only dangerous it is considered
rude. Running is a
social sport and a
great opportunity
to meet new people
and learn. When
you have your ear
phones in it sends a
message ‘I don't
want to talk to you’.
Marshals, traffic
officers and other
race officials need
you to hear them.
So please, at your
next race, keep the
ear buds at home.

2.

3.

4.

Try to maintain a
safe distance between yourself and
other runners. This
is difficult and often
we knock into other
people. If you do,
apologize. Even a
breathless inaudible attempt will be
appreciated.
If you have to spit
or blow a ‘snot
rocket’ move to the
side of the road and
aim in the opposite
direction of your
fellow runners making sure there is no
one behind you.
When passing
someone at a much
faster pace give a
little warning that
you are coming
through. Never
pass someone then

immediately cut
them off and then
slow down so the
person behind you
has to put on the
brakes.
5.

Only run two
abreast. It makes
things very difficult
for people wanting
to pass if they have
to weave through a
large group.

6.

Don’t litter! Put it in
your pocket or your
race bag. This goes
for clothing as well.

7.

Have fun on your
race. Smile and
enjoy. Make an
effort to thank the
volunteers. Your
good mood will rub
off on all those
around you and
energize you to the
finish.

Cross Country: Why You Should Start Running Off Road!
The more I read about trail
running the more I learn
about how great it is! Not
only do you get off the
boring pavement and into
some breathtaking scenery but its benefits to your
training are remarkable!
First of all, trail running
forces you to run with bet-

ter technique. You have to run
slower, on your toes and with
smaller strides. Because of
the slow pace it is an excellent recovery activity.
Trail running also improves
your balance. You also focus
more on how your body feels
then on your watch.
With the x-country winter

league starting up there are no
excuses to not be on the trail!
For more detailed info on benefits of x-country please go to:

http://
www.runnersworld.com/
trail-running-training/whyroad-runners-should-runtrails
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Inspiration From Our Club Members: Zaytoun Moosa
Zaytoun joined ARD late last year and
has made significant improvements
to her running. She is a busy mother
of four young children and still manages to find time to train and race!
She has the following to say about
her goals and the challenges she
faces in her running career.
‘My running goals are to run five

15k's and three 21k's for the year.
I have also already achieved my
10km goal since I started racing.
In fact, Spar ladies 2013 was my
very first race and since then I've
been hooked. I also hope to get

my official ARD PB to 60mins for a
10k.
My running challenges at the moment are to get faster and lighter. I
plan to achieve that by training
more, incorporating professional
speed training and to follow a
healthier eating plan in order to get
lighter which, in turn, will hopefully
lead to getting faster.
I really enjoy being apart of the
ARD family, meeting like minded
people some whom have already
become friends. Becoming a mem-

ber has added great value to my
love for the sport. I hope that my
journey with ARD will be a long and
fruitful one.’

Quotes from Runners
‘I don't remember that being so difficult
last year’ - Suzie Germs about Two
Oceans Ultra

„Winners are not people

‘Next year, I am going to train!’ - Faldilah Gassiep after Two Oceans

who never fail but

‘Why do people run long distance?
Those people are insane!’ Binyamien
Kariem Peninsula Marathon
‘I will never, EVER run long distance
EVER again.’ - Binyamien Kariem Comrades 2013

people who never quit‟
Binyamien Kariem

All the best with Comrades 2014 Binny!

Running Safety!

Razaan and Aaminah
Noordien

Now that
winter is
here and
days are
getting
shorter
there is a
good
chance you
will have to

run in the dark. Follow these tips to
stay safe on the dark road!
Run in groups. Not only will you have
a more enjoyable run but you will be
more visible and less likely to be
attacked. Come run with the club to
ensure you do not run alone.
Wear bright colour clothing. Forget
about that slimming black top and
matching tights and go for the neons!

Luckily they are the fashion trend at
the moment.
Wear a head lamp so you can see
and be seen. Stay in well lit areas for
the same reasons. Plan your routes
ahead of time and make sure someone knows them and the time you
will be gone and your ETA.
Leave those headphones at home!
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Old Mutual Two Oceans
It was a tough race this year but ARD
triumphed! We had a record number of
entrants in both the half and the ultra
races. We had a total of 94 entrants 20
of whom entered the ultra! 14 ultra runners finished within the cut-off time of
7h00 and 65 OMTOM half marathon
runners finished within the 3h00 cut-off.
I feel a big shout out needs to go to
those runners who did not make the cut
off but still pushed through and finished the race. It takes a special soul to
carry on and finish what they started
despite not getting the medal. Way to
go!

ARD Zumba!
It’s time to dance ladies! ARD will once again be hosting
our annual Zumba party to raise funds for our Comrades
runners and their support crew.

When: 18th May 9h45 for 10h00
Where: Vigilance Hall, Wynberg
Cost: R50 pp; tickets available at the door or
through Aziza Adams

„The difference between “Try” and
“Triumph” is just a little “Umph”‟

Free bottled water and snacks! This is a ladies
only function but bring the kids, they love this!

Upcoming League Races
We are still in the lead for the CocaCola league title but Ommedrai is
right on our tail! We need everyone
to come out and run the following
races and lets face it, league races
are the most fun!

17th May—Brakenfell 21km
14th June—Mamre 15km
26th July—Tableview 15km
23rd August—Atlantis 21km
5th October—Houtbay 21 and
10km
1st November—Salberau 10km

CLUB HISTORY
ARD Athletic club is in existence for 12 years and endeavours to provide an avenue for the community to improve
physical fitness and to lead a healthy life style.

ARD Athletics Club
If you have any advice, information or
personal story you would like to
contribute to the club newsletter please
send your write up to:
suzie.germs@gmail.com

The club was based in the Grassy Park – Retreat area but
has grown to incorporate members from other areas especially the Salt River-Woodstock, Ottery and Wynberg areas.
Members participate in organized running and athletic
events which incorporate regular road running and walking
events such as the Two Oceans and Comrades Marathons.
The club is also involved with organizing and assisting in
community events such as fun runs and the Jive Big Walk.

Just Run!

Regular training sessions are conducted on a weekly basis
and on Saturdays/Sundays a Pack run is lead by senior
members of the club.

wwwardathletics.co.za

Meet Our Comrades Team!

ARD Athletic Club strives to create space for community
members, especially the youth to participate in running/walking and athletic activities.
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